
Blackbrook House
B O U T I Q U E  W E D D I N G S





Timeless, elegant and relaxed 

weddings created for couples 

who desire privacy, intimacy 

and romance. Designed, styled 

and delivered by a team who’s 

creativity leads the way and 

has few boundaries.  Shared 

with your family and friends 

exclusively, naturally 

“un-plugged” and always 

individual.





A privately owned, 
beautiful Victorian 
house, full of 
timeless elegance.

Oozing with love and creativity 

from the team within it.  The 

house is surrounded by woodland 

gardens and set within the stunning 

Derbyshire Countryside, perfect 

to relax in.  It’s your house for 

the day, to be used your way.





Design

From minimalism to 

maximalism, our design led 

weddings focus attention 

on the detail.  Defining 

each of the elements and 

their importance.  Making 

the most of the space and 

time available, along 

with the season. We help 

you to consider the guest 

list and include all those 

important personal and 

individual touches that so 

often get forgotten. 



Our design 

team encourage 

individualism 

in our couples, 

remove fears 

and stretch 

boundaries.

The use of colours, textures, 

complimentary linens, 

tableware and artefacts are 

all part of the joys of 

individually designing your 

day.  By using everything 

that we have available in 

house, all aspects of design 

are considered and the 

finer details are never over 

looked.







Getting 
Ready

On the day of your 

wedding, there is 

absolutely no stress, 

everyone is on hand to 

help you all to get ready. 

You have the luxury of 

a complete bridal suite 

including a room solely 

for the gown, a private 

dining room and wonderful 

lounge for your bridal 

party to relax in. 



We really enjoy 

spoiling our 

brides and our 

pamper rooms take 

this to a unique 

level.

Having our own personal hair 

stylist and beauty therapist 

makes such a difference to 

our brides.  Available at the 

house on a day to day basis 

to guide you through what 

needs to be done over the 

coming months in order to get 

your hair and skin in perfect 

condition.  Why not arrange 

afternoon tea for you and 

your girls whilst you have 

your private consultation.







The 
Ceremony

The reason for the whole 

occasion. Whether your 

guest list is 2 or 120 

the romance is never 

forgotten, your privacy 

is always considered 

and the intimacy of the 

moment encouraged.  If 

the weather allows then 

perhaps a quintessential 

English country garden 

wedding may be something 

to think about.



Civil ceremonies 

within the house 

and gardens

For weddings of up to 45 

guests ceremonies are held 

in our drawing room and for 

larger weddings of up to 120, 

in our terrace room.  No 

matter what you want for your 

day, traditional, elegant, 

casual or fun we can create 

them all.







After the 
Ceremony

Create time to relax 

and enjoy the company 

of your guests.  Sip a 

delicious summer punch on 

the terrace, chat with a 

craft beer in your hand 

or debate the gin that 

takes your fancy.  Simply 

stand back and take it all 

in.  The more relaxed your 

choices the more the time 

is enjoyed.



Food styles that 

excite and inspire 

you and your 

guests.

From contemporary food with 

fabulous ingredients to fine 

dining experiences but it 

doesn’t have to be posh, 

just deliciously good nosh!  

Utterly gorgeous to look at, 

tasty and plentiful. All just 

waiting to be delved in to.  

And then of course there’s 

grazing food.  There is 

nothing like relaxed, shared 

dining to encourage the 

chatting and laughter amongst 

family and friends. 







Don’t stop 
the Party!

When the day time 

celebrations are over 

and the party begins, 

let it roll! Remember 

this is the bit that the 

guests have been waiting 

for!  Choosing a band or 

DJ? which is right? The 

answer.........whatever 

keeps the guests out of 

their chairs and on the 

dance floor.



Food that you 

really want to 

eat!

Make it fun, interactive and 

colourful and don’t make it 

difficult to eat.  Avoid a 

British queue by serving a 

stonking good pie, delicious 

kebabs, an Asian street food 

station or just simply create 

a wonderful cheese feast..

Then, when its time to go 

home, why not have a takeaway 

bar.







Sleeping at 
The Farm

The party may have ended but the night and 

morning after is about to begin.  Extend 

your wedding day and make it a weekend full 

of fun and laughter, from Friday afternoon 

until Monday morning.

Set in the heart of the glorious Derbyshire 

countryside, stay in one of our incredible 

properties as an intimate group of family 

and friends or perhaps go all out and 

include even more of your guests.

Accommodation available from 2-26 people.



Blackbrook House 
Ashbourne Road, Blackbrook 
Belper, Derbyshire, DE56  2DB

Telephone: 01773 881 234

Email: howcanwehelp@blackbrookhouse.com

www.blackbrookhouse.com


